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Congratulations Pensilva F.C. ! 
Winners of League and Cup in 2013/14.  
This season they will play senior football in 
East Cornwall Division one for the first time 
in 39 years! (Report on pg 6) 
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Police Community Officers can be contacted on 01579 325454 at any time 

  PC Garth Hatt garth.hatt@devonandcornwall.pnn.police.uk 

  PCSO Bob Anslow robert.anslow2@devonandcornwall.pnn.police.uk 

  PCSO Becky Steed rebecca.steed@devonandcornwall.pnn.police.uk 

Disclaimer 
 

The articles appearing in this magazine do not necessarily reflect 
the views of the Parish Council nor of the Parish Pump Editor. 

Parish Councillors Telephone List 
 
Peter Dipper (Chair)        01579 362315 
Martin Corney (Vice Chair)      01579 382450 
Roger Bennison          01579 363967 
Pam Carter          01579 362640 
John Kendrick-Crawshaw      07929 496795 
Stephanie McWilliam (also Cornwall Councillor ) 01579 362037 
Alan Moss          01579 362064 
Keith Mutton          01579 382334 
Alan Neal          01579 362478 
Linda Olver          01579 383137 
Charles Wadge         01579 363933 
 

Meetings of St Ive Parish Council 
 

2nd Monday monthly: Parish Council Meeting, alternating between St Ive  

Village Hall and Millennium House (please refer to notice boards for the  agenda 

showing  start time and venue each month). Any changes to the  regular dates 

(i.e. Bank Holidays etc.) will be publicised accordingly. 
 

4th Tuesday Monthly: Parish Council Planning Committee Meeting, 7 pm at 

Millennium House Pensilva, followed by the Parish Council Finance & 

Administration Committee Meeting commencing at 7.30 in the same venue. 

Date of Next Parish Council Meeting: 

Monday August 11th 2014, at Millennium House, Pensilva at 7.30pm.  

� 101 

Minicom  18001 101 
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THE MEL BAR 
Come relax and wind down 

 after work  

At the Mel Bar, Millennium House 

HAPPY HOUR 

From opening time till 7pm Weekdays 

50p off all alcoholic drinks. 

Contact details for St. Ive Parish Council and for Millennium House 
Address for  correspondence:  Millennium House, Century Square, Pensilva PL14 5NF 

General Parish matters should be raised initially with the Parish Clerk (Angela Fisher) 

who will present them to the Parish Council. 

Telephone: 01579 363096, email: stiveparish@btconnect.com 

For accounts matters for the Parish and for Millennium House please contact the 

Finance Clerk: 01579 329002, email:  millenniumhouseadmin@btconnect.com 

The Millennium House General Manager (Sarah Hylands-Thorpe) can be reached on: 

01579 363096, email: millenniumhouse@btconnect.com 

Millennium House enquiries and reservations: 01579 363096 

email: millenniumhouse@btconnect.com. 

On the web: Millennium House Website: www.cornwallvenue.com 

Parish website: st-ive-parishcouncil.gov.uk     Facebook: facebook.com/stiveparishcouncil 

Parish Pump Information and Contact Details 
To contact the editor please email: parishpump@btconnect.com 

or phone the Parish office: 01579 363096.  

Hardcopy submissions by post or by hand to the Parish office, Millennium House. 
 

Softcopy submissions: By email to the editor in MS Word, MS Publisher, pdf, Tiff or 

jpeg. Please use A4 pages and minimum 16 point font as the Pump is initially 

produced in A4 size and reduced to an A5 booklet at the printing stage. If you would 

like a template, please contact the editor. 
 

Current Advertising Prices including VAT at 20% 

Per issue: Quarter Page £7.50  Half Page £15.00  Full Page £25.00 

10% discount for 12 months paid in advance.  

Bargain Corner free ads by email to the editor or drop off at the Parish Office. 

Deadline for the Parish Pump is STRICTLY 15th of every month 
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From the Editor 
I’ll keep it short this month to allow more space for others. 
Great news that the Pensilva soccer team will have a chance to prove 
itself at a higher level next season. I’m sure we all wish them the very 
best of luck.  
If you have a story that you think would be of interest to the community 
at large then please let me know. And if you have a picture to go with it 
then, like Pensilva FC, you may well find yourself on the cover! Details 
of how to contact the Parish Pump are on page 3. 
All the best and enjoy the Carnival! Joe 

PLA��I�G - August 2014 

Planning Applications 

PA14/ 
05096 

Construction of first floor to existing bungalow for 

additional bedrooms – Gang Farm Bungalow, St Ive  

Mr & Mrs Kevin 

Hoare 

PA14/ 
05209 

Construction of new dwelling including: Demolition 
of existing garage to Couchs Lodge, new vehicle and 
pedestrian access, 2 parking spaces and turning area, 
external landscaping, new boundary fencing and walls 

(outline application with all matters reserved).  

Mr M Briggs 

Decision �otices 

PA14/ 
03365 

Construction of an affordable dwelling (3 bedroom) 
on site of disused farm outbuilding – West Trevallick, 
St Ive, Liskeard, PL14 3LZ 

Withdrawn 

PA14/ 
05664 

Stationing of container for storage of maintenance 
equipment and spare parts for use in association with 
existing solar farm permitted under PA12/0666, 
together with erection of 2m high Palladin Security 
fencing 

Ford Farm, St 
Ive,  PL14 3LX 

PA14/ 
05641 

Retention of pole barn – Land Pts Os 4255 4967 
adjoining Scrawsdon Farm, Golberdon 

Louis Hudson 
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 Millennium House Opening Hours 
  Reception 
   9am  till 2.30pm   Monday to Friday 

   Cafe 
   9am  till 2pm   Monday 

   11am  till 2pm   Tuesday to Friday  

 Bar 
   5pm  till 11pm    Monday to Thursday 

   4pm  till 11pm    Friday 

   12am  till 11pm    Saturday and Sunday 
 

If a member of staff is not available please leave a 

message in our letter box at the front of the building or 

on our answer phone by calling 01579 363096. 

LETTER RECEIVED BY THE PARISH PUMP IN RESPONSE TO 

COUNCILLOR CORNEY’S PIECE LAST MONTH.  

Cllr Corney implied in his article in the July 2014 edition of the Parish 

Pump that the noise generated by the High Down turbine was merely a 

figment of the imagination of local residents.  As a resident of Lower 

Charaton with a property located 650m from the turbine I can provide 

assurance that the turbine DOES create an unacceptable level of noise 

that disturbs our lives and our sleep. Natural sounds such as birdsong and 

the noise of the wind in the bushes are an acceptable part of the rural 

soundscape whereas the industrial swoosh of the turbine blades is an 

alien sound in this Area of Great Landscape Value. On shore turbines are 

an inefficient means of creating electricity and there are other more 

efficient solutions available to create green energy such as hydroelectric 

installations and off shore turbines to name but two.  As a member of the 

Green Party Cllr Corney would be expected to support on shore wind 

turbines but the legitimate concerns of local residents should not be lightly 

dismissed. 

Kind Regards, Dr Lisa Heely, Brook Barn Farm Lower Charaton 
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The Latest From Your Parish Councillor - Martin Corney 

I heard it. It was a spookily misty night so I stopped to listen, as I'd 
been advised these were the best conditions to hear it. If I strained to 
listen I could just hear it going whoosh, whoosh, whoosh. The wind 
turbine at Charaton does make a noise, and the wind was taking the 
noise away from me. It might be louder on a different day, but so far 

it has been acceptable in my opinion. 

If you feel strongly about all sorts of things in the parish, don't forget that you 
should fill in the Neighbourhood Development Plan Survey that was delivered by 
hand to every household in the parish last month. This survey will be used to 
decide the future of our parish for the next twenty or thirty years, whether we get 
new housing estates, wind turbines, solar farms, the lot. So fill your survey in and 

drop it in to one of the collection points before 12th August 2014. 

The future of Millennium House as our Community Centre is still being discussed 
at the forum. I'm writing this before the next meeting, which I hope will look to 
the future rather than the past. Since I live in St Ive rather than Pensilva, I didn't 
realise how controversial this building was a couple of decades ago. The building 
exists and is not going away. I just want it to be used efficiently for the benefit of 
the community. That way we won't have to pay increased council tax to keep it 

going. 

Phone me, email me on martin.corney@btinternet.com or you can comment on 
my blog. Search engines will find me at "martin corney blog st ive". 

Cover Story - Pensilva F.C. ready to step up 
A very successful season in 2013-14  saw the Pensilva soccer team win the 
Duchy League Premier Division title and also complete the double by 
winning the Launceston Cup for the 4th time. They have now been 
accepted to play in East Cornwall Division 1 - a step up in class for the 
players and also in terms of the facilities the club must provide for home 
matches. 
The first match of the new season is on Saturday August16th at home to 
Nanpean, 2.30pm kick off. Supporters very welcome! Why not turn up and 
help get them off to a flying start? 
Other home matches in August: Sat 23rd, 2.30pm kick off versus 
Mevagissey and Tues 26th, 6.30pm kick off versus St Stephens Borough. 
The reserves have a home match on Sat 30th, 2.30pm kick off versus Real 
Saltash.  
If you want to know more you can visit the team’s website at: 
www.clubwebsite.co.uk/pensilvafc/Home 
 

We wish them the very best of luck! 
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 From Cllr Steph McWilliam – August 2014 

It is summer, the sun is shining as I write and this month I would like to focus on 
the positive news from Cornwall Council. It is so easy always to talk about the 
problems and things that aren’t going so well but actually there is a lot of good 
work going on too. 

We are fortunate to live in a low crime area and, despite the pressures on the 
budget, our policing teams are still managing to look after us very well. That 
doesn’t mean we should be complacent and we must still be careful about locking 
our doors etc. Please speak to children about not getting into vehicles with 
strangers (there was an incident recently, though fortunately the child refused and 
came to no harm) and continue to look out for neighbours but be thankful we live 
where we do. 

Cornwall Council has been awarded extra funding for the Arts, which should help 
maintain our cultural heritage and tourism industry. 

Hopefully you are seeing improvements in the roads with more potholes filled 
and more roads repaired. I can also confirm that winter problems have not been 
forgotten and officers are looking for solutions to prevent trouble in future bad 
weather. 

Work to encourage new businesses to come to the AeroHub at Newquay is 
helping provide new jobs and the subsidy needed for the airport is coming down. 
Recent employment figures for Cornwall are also positive, although we realise 
this is partly due to seasonal factors. 

The quality of education for early years is very good with over 80% judged to be 
good or outstanding so our young children are getting a great start here in 
Cornwall. There has also been praise for Cornwall’s Together for Families 
programme, which helps get troubled families back on track. 

A team of Councillors is meeting to try and make Cornwall the ‘Land of Steam’ 
again, working with all interested people and groups. The aim is to have more 
steam trains running again, including restoring the turntable at St Blazey. 

There is much more good news but I have just picked out a selection for now. 
There are difficult and unpopular decisions to be made in the coming months to 
balance the books. There are still some frustrations about outstanding work or 
planning decisions but I hope you agree that, now and again, it is worth taking a 
moment to appreciate what we do have. We live in the best part of the UK and we 
have great local communities. A large part of my work is to try and help sort out 
your problems, which I am very happy to do. However, this month it would be 
great to hear from you about what Cornwall Council does well. If an officer has 
impressed you with the response to your query, do let me know. 
Thank you. 
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Millennium House Forum – 2nd meeting 16th July 2014 

The meeting started promptly in a very hot and stuffy upstairs committee room. 

38 people signed the register. I did the initial formalities and oversaw the election 

of the chairman. Nobody seemed keen to volunteer for the job, in fact Paddy Long 

was keeping his head so low that I took him to be absent! I was half way through 

proposing him in absentia when the people sitting around him shopped him and 

he reluctantly revealed himself. After a little persuasion Paddy accepted the 

nomination, was elected and ably chaired the remainder of the meeting. Marlene 

Carr was nominated as secretary and was also duly elected. 

Paddy then took us through the letters that had been sent to the Forum which 

contained a range of ideas. We also went through the suggestions that had been 

written up on the flipchart at MH reception; better provision for young people 

was a strong theme here. A group representing the Short Mat Bowls again raised 

the subject of room rentals. They are aggrieved at having to pay to use the 

Function Room when the skittlers do not. We will try to obtain bar sales figures 

for the evenings in question as this seems to be the nub of the problem. This 

discussion led to a wider debate about the level of charges for room hire and we 

will no doubt return to this in the future. 

After about an hour, and in response to a suggestion from the floor, it was 

decided to take a 5 minute break and to reconvene in the (much cooler!) Function 

Room, where everyone would have the chance to join any one of four discussion 

groups formed to discuss various aspect of MH. Group discussions continued for 

about 45 minutes and then each group reported back to the whole forum on its 

deliberations. 

The group looking at “Events” came up with a list of suggestions, namely: Xmas 

Panto: Open mike nights: Discos (Including Family Discos); Choir and Brass Band 

concerts; Tea dances; Art and Craft exhibitions; Film nights; Weddings; Comedy 

nights; Murder mysteries. As a spin-off from this group came a suggestion that a 

Publicity working group should be formed to ensure that new and existing events 

are better advertised. 

The group looking at Finances concluded that it needs to see detailed figures, 

perhaps starting with the most recent quarterly results but with the ability to drill 

down to the underlying figures. This group emphasised strongly that the object of 

the exercise is in no way to find fault but to help to establish what works and what 

doesn’t.             Continued  opposite: 

 

�ext meeting Wednesday Aug. 13, 2014 at 7:30pm in Millennium House  
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Millennium House Forum – 2nd meeting 16th July 2014...  continued 

 

The group looking specifically at the Function Room (and room hire generally) 

suggested: darts and euchre teams should be encouraged: adult education 

classes should be publicised locally in the Parish, not just in Cornwall Council 

literature: digital photography group: there needs to be a pricing strategy for 

room hire and this needs to be published openly. 

The group looking at Bar and Catering concluded that it needs to start by 

approaching the Parish Council and agreeing a remit for the group. 

The meeting closed, a little late, at about 9:40pm. 

At the end of the evening I was left with the feeling that the work of the Forum 

had finally begun and in a very positive way. There was a lot of very constructive 

discussion and some concrete suggestions that ought to be followed through to 

fruition. Personally I really like the idea that working groups will do their work 

between Forum meetings and report back monthly. In addition to groups already 

formed I can envision more - perhaps a group looking at helping to increase 

provision for young people and one looking at volunteering. Personally I intend to 

be active on the Finance working group. 

Lastly, the Forum will be compiling a list of all the groups that use Millennium 

House and we would like to have one or more named individuals from every 

group representing their group on the Forum, or failing that to act as a contact 

point. This would be great for the Forum but would also be good for the groups, 

who would thus ensure that their views were heard and their interests 

represented. So, if you are involved in a group that uses Millennium House, 

please bring this up with your group and get in touch with our secretary Marlene 

Carr on 01579 362919 or email katchina@hotmail.co.uk 

Please support the Forum in trying to find a way to make Millennium House 

viable and so benefit the entire community - including those who don’t use MH! 

Thanks. Joe Bicarregui. 

Scam reported by the Liskeard Rural Have Your Say Panel. 

PC Garth Hatt highlighted a scam currently targeting Cornwall, in 
which offenders, posing as police officers, telephone residents in 
an attempt to gain their confidence and then defraud them: 
http://www.devon-cornwall.police.uk/NewsAppeals/15210.  
Other members referred to similar scams they had come across. 
This type of fraud should be reported to the Police on 101; 
internet fraud can be reported to Action Fraud on 0300 123 2040: 
http://www.actionfraud.police.uk/home 
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HOORAY – MAEL AND CLEMENT ARE BACK Our French students, who 
were here for 6 weeks in the spring, are back for another 4 weeks during 
their summer holidays. They had beans and peas they planted in April for 
their dinner last week and it was a first for both of them to harvest 
something they had cultivated. They will be in charge of the tomatoes while 
they’re here, which looks like it will be another bumper crop.  

They’ve already helped build new raised beds in the new tunnel and lay the 
woodchip paths. We’re planning that they will also help head builder Martin 
Corney construct a rain-watering harvesting system to irrigate the original 
tunnel, which gets very hot and dry in this lovely weather. 

VEG BOX SCHEME Becky, one of our volunteers, has taken over packing 
and delivering the veg boxes, now Gillian has gone, so you will see her 
round and about the village on a Weds afternoon.   

To enjoy fabulous fresh local fruit and veg, order your veg box now:  

Box Prices are: £7.50 for 1 /2 people, £10 for 3/ 4 people, £15 large family 
box and the very popular £5 fruit bag. 

We also supply organic wholefoods and have a stall at the monthly Farmers 
Market. 

GUESS THE WEIGHT OF THE PUPPIES The lucky winner of the 
GTWOTP competition at our Open Day was M.H: if you know who you are, 
please let us know so we can give you your prize. On 21

st
 June, they 

weighed 23.9kgs: I expect they’re 3x that now. 

GALA DAY Keep your eyes peeled for events happening here over gala 
day. We will run the mushroom log workshop again, give garden tours and 
draw the raffle, for such fantastic prizes as the knitted gardener and a 
special veg box.  

AND VOLUNTEERING is still as much fun as ever, with a delicious lunch 
and lots of bonhomie and support. Every Weds 10am – 2pm.  

The Growing Project CIC is a Community Interest Company producing 

organic fruit and vegetables. We have opened the growing space at Kenwyn 

to the community and welcome volunteers for all sorts of jobs. 

Contact Ruth Wilson 01579 363684/ 07853 244934 

    thegrowingproject@orangehome.co.uk           www.thegrowingproject.org.uk 
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Pensilva W.I. report 

We had an interesting, unusual and wonderful evening at our July meeting 
when Nick Bacon gave us a talk entitled 'medicine for the garden'. Not 
medicines for humans but for the garden plants. Nick has worked for 
Trelawney Gardens for a number of years and he started gardening at the 
age of six when he asked his parents for pocket money and was told he 
must work in the garden to get pocket money. The first enemy of the garden, 
as we all know, is the dreaded slug! Nick said that the big black slug is not 
bad and should be put into the compost bin but the brown smaller slug is the 
enemy of plants. Slugs and snails eat 1lb.12ozs of leaves a year and lay 500 
eggs! Lots of people use pellets, not good for the birds and you should only 
put about six pellets round your pots or the plants in the ground. Beer is 
good, salt can be used ( not so nice ), egg shells, grass clippings, sheep’s 
wool, (can be bought as “Slug Gone”) copper wire, diluted cat’s urine ( they 
hate the smell); companion planting helps as does horse hair. 

When you plant up a pot, after putting in about a quarter of soil put some 
pellets in and finish planting up the pot. The slugs eat the pellets, die and 
you have some fertiliser. If you take any cuttings of plants dip them in 
custard powder, yes custard powder! This also keep the slugs away from 
your cuttings. When you grow potatoes take off the eye and dip in custard 
powder and you get really large potatoes. Weedkiller can be put into an old 
deodorant roll on: take off the ball, fill with Weedkiller and just roll on the 
weeds. To deter cats, old teabags and muscles spray put under the plant will 
keep away cats, they do not like the smell. There were many more 
fascinating tips from Nick, but space defeats me. He very kindly planted up a 
couple of pots for the raffle. The recent trip to Heligan Gardens was 
enjoyable and so was the trip to Trethorne for Ten Pin Bowling followed by a 
meal. Some members entertained the Chernobyl children and their teachers 
with games and some craft work. Tea was held at Jean's house and they 
also received a goody bag to take home with them. They had a lovely time 
and all enjoyed themselves.  

Flower of the month was won by Jean Hoare, 2nd - Ann Robinson, 3rd - Jill 
Pascoe. 

Competition of Lavender biscuits was won by Jean Hoare, 2nd- Cherry 
Woodhouse, 3rd- Jenny Thomas. 

The next meeting is a social evening on 13th August when we shall go to  
Ken-Caro gardens followed by a bring and share supper at Jean’s. 
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Pensilva Post Office 

 

 

 

 

 

Located through the Café on the 1
st
 floor of Millennium House                                                 

the opening times are: 

     Tuesday  - 9am to 1pm 

     Wednesday  - 9m to 12 noon 

     Friday   - 9am to 12 noon 

VOLUNTEERS FOR YOUTH 

GROUP 

Parents – are your children at a loose end of an evening? 

We need volunteers to run more evening sessions at our Youth 

Café in Millennium House. 

We have a successful Thursday evening session from 7 to 9 pm and 

would like to run further evenings, but we need volunteers willing 

to help with the teenagers.  

If you can commit regularly to one evening a week and would like 

to know more please contact the Parish Clerk on 01579 363096 or 

stiveparish@btconnect.com 
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 floor of Millennium House                                                  

 

 

 

 

 

Volunteering 
Opportunities at 

Millennium House 
 

Gardening, Litter Picking, Reception, 
Painting, Cleaning, Web Site Support 

 
For more information please just pop in for a chat with Sarah 

Hylands-Thorpe, email: 
millenniumhouse@btconnect.com or tel: 01579 363 096 

Join John & make 

a difference 

Join John? 
Want a free sandwich and refreshment for your 

time and efforts? 
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Pensilva Women’s Institute Horticultural Show 
Millennium House, Saturday 13th September from 2:15pm 

This enjoyable event is open for all to enter and is arranged by members of 
Pensilva’s Women’s Institute. Schedules are now available for collection 
from Millennium House with entries from vegetables and fruits to pot plants 
and flowers, cookery, handicrafts and photography. There are sections for 
adults and children. 

The show will be opened and prizes presented by Stephanie McWilliam, 
Cornwall Councillor. You can also enjoy a cream tea and produce is 
available for sale after the show and you could have a chance to win a 
raffle prize. We hope you will be able to join us! 

 

Pensilva Youth Projects 
Registered charity No. 1157352 

 

Disco @Millennium House 
 

1st August, 7pm till late. 
 

• Dry bar and snacks. 
• £2 entry fee for youth club funds. 
• We will be celebrating gaining charity status and also 

the hard work our young people put into studying for 
their exams.  

Young people attending must be 11 or over and either in 
secondary school or year 7 going into year 8. 

ANY UNWANTED DVD’S, CD’S AND GAMES 

WE CAN TURN THEM INTO CASH FOR 
PE�SILVA  PRIMARY SCHOOL FUNDS. 

PLEASE GIVE ANY UNWANTED ITEMS INTO SCHOOL 

RECEPTION OR MILLENNIUM HOUSE RECEPTION. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT  

PENSILVA PRIMARY SCHOOL ON 01579 362546 
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Upcoming Quizzes in Millennium House 

 

Gala Week Quiz 
Tuesday August 5

th 

7:30pm 
 

Also (advance notice): 

Saturday September 27
th

 

Saturday November 1
st

 

Saturday December 13
th

 
 

Organised by and raising funds 

for All Being Well  

Monthly 
20 

9 

90 7
7
 

88 

1 
 

 

       

 

 

     Millennium House 

     Tuesday 12th August 
     Eyes Down 7:30pm 

      Over 18’s only 

     CASH PRIZES 

 

   �ext session Tuesday 9th September 
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 SIXTIES CHEESE AND WINE PARTY 
Meet and Greet to the sound of Sixties music! 

 

Saturday 2nd August From 6-9pm 

  

at The Hen House Studio Pasadena, Attwood Lane, 

Pensilva (opposite Pentiddy Community Woodland) 

 

Tickets £5 from Geoff or Carolyn on 362698 

Proceeds for St John's Church 

Supporting Guiding  & Scouting Activities in Pensilva 

200 CLUB Draw Results for June 2014 

 

  
 

Thank you for your support 

1st No. 124 
 Mrs L Thomas £75 

2nd No. 119 
Mrs R. Williams £50 

3rd No. 192 
Mrs A Berry £20 

SKITTLES PRE-SEASON PRACTICE NIGHT 

ALL WELCOME! 

FREE TO PENSILVA TEAMS 
 

MILLENNIUM HOUSE FUNCTION ROOM 

8.00PM TUESDAY SEPT 9TH  
 

Organised by the Hilltops 

For more info call Joe on 01579 364016 
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1
st

 Pensilva Scout Group 

Here are the activity badges that 
the Beavers and Cubs have been 

working for this term. 
You may have seen us out and 
about the village on Thursday 

evenings on our local knowledge, 
map reading and compass walk 

and our bug hunt! 
We have made flags and 
improved our ceremonial 

parades for the investiture of 
Beavers, Cubs and adult leaders. 
Visit our tent for activities on 

Pensilva Gala Day, 
Saturday 9th August. 

New members, boys, girls and 
adults are welcome. 

Contact:  Barry Hocking 
01579 363686 

  

Local 

Knowledge 

Animal 

Collector 

Home 

Help 

Map  

Reader 

Personal 

Safety 

Road 

Safety 

Navigator Naturalist 
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 All Being Well 
Your local, friendly gym. 

Almost 15 years working in  

our local community to 

improve health, fitness and 

well being. 

Give us a call on 01579 363890 

or drop in to see us at 

Millennium House, Pensilva. 

Opening hours: 

Mon/Wed/Fri  10.00 to 3.00  

       and       5.00 to 9.00 

Tues/Thur     9.00 to 1.00 

 Saturday   10.00 to 1.00 

Badminton? 
 

Come and join our relaxed and 
friendly group at Pensilva 

Millennium House 
 

Mon & Tue 7.30 - 9.30pm 

 Friday 8.00 - 10.00pm 
 

For further info phone 

Nigel or Carol on 

01579 363594 or 

 07885 798370 

 

 

NEXT MARKET  
SAT 9th August 2014 

Millennium House 
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 Summer Holiday Programme at Callington Sport and Leisure 

More details at www.callingtoncc.net/csl 

For bookings and queries call 01579 383477 or email 
bwilliams@callingtoncc.net 

Monday 4th August & Tuesday 26th August – FA Tesco Skills. 10am 
to noon, 5-7 yrs, £FREE: Run by FA Skills coaches for boys and girls of 
any ability and experience in football. Fun session to build skills, get 
active and make friends. 

Wednesday 6th August – Climbing & Archery. 10am to 3pm, 8-11 yrs, 
£20. Introduction to Archery and Indoor Climbing. At Callington Sport & 
Leisure and Delaware Outdoor Education Centre. 

Thursday 7th August – Going Potty-Play with Clay. 10am to noon, 4-
11 yrs, £6. A chance to create your own pottery masterpieces. 

Thursday 14th August – Going Potty, T Shirt Printing. 10am to noon, 
4-11 yrs, £6. Design, paint and decorate your own t-shirt. 

Monday 18th August – Mountain Biking. 10am to 3pm, 8-14 yrs, £25. 
Aimed at confident cyclists who want to be pushed a little harder. Visiting 
some new, exciting Mountain Bike Trails at Lanhydrock and Cardinham.  
Please check website for details and conditions. 

Wednesday 20th August & Wednesday 27th August – Bouncy Castle 
Fun. 10am to noon, 4-7 yrs, £4. 1pm to 3pm, 8-11 yrs, £4. Bouncy 
Castle plus quieter activities if required. 

Thursday 28th August - Going Potty, Papier-Mâché. 10am to noon, 4-
11 yrs, £6. Come and get sticky and messy. Transform old scrap paper 
into amazing creatures ready to take home to paint and decorate. 

Football and Trampolining as normal on a Saturday. Trampolining for 11 
year olds plus as normal on Wednesday evenings. ADDITIONAL CSL 
Trampolining coaching sessions for 4-11 year olds from Tuesday 9

th
 Sep 

to 14
th
 Oct. More info at  www.callingtoncc.net/csl or contact staff. 

Dance Class for children aged 3-11 years old will finish on Wednesday 
16

th
 July 2014 and will restart on Wednesday 17

th
 September until 

Wednesday 22
nd
 October 2014 at the normal times  

The Primary Basketball Academy for children aged 8-11 years olds will 
restart in Sept 2014; date to be confirmed. 
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St Ive Institute 
& Village Hall 

 

Every Wednesday 
10.30 am until 12 noon 

Coffee Morning 

 

Every Wednesday 
10.30 am until 11.30 am 

Travelling Post Office 

 

1st Monday at 7.30 pm 

St Ive Gardening Club 

 

Pensilva Wednesday Club 
 

 

Meet in Pensilva Village Hall 

at 2.30 pm Alternate Wednesdays 

 

Wed 6th August  NO MEETING 

 

Wed 20th August David Joliffe 

   Macular Degeneration 

 

ALL SENIOR CITIZENS 
WELCOME TO JOIN THE 
WEDNESDAY CLUB 

MOBILE LIBRARY 
The County Mobile Library visits  

 
Pensilva every  other 
TUESDAY afternoon  

 
3.50 - 4.05pm Victoria Inn 

 
4.10 - 4.20pm Village Hall Car Park 

 
4.25 - 4.45pm Glen Park 
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Organisations that meet in Pensilva Village Hall 
Meeting Times Organisation Contact Person Telephone 

Mon. 1:00 - 3:00 Breath of Air Pauline 01579 345989 

Mon. 4:00 - 6:00 Brownies Mrs Martha Oliver 01579 362239 

AlternateWed. 2:30 - 4:00 Wednesday Club Miss June Mills 01579 362407 

Wed. 7:00 & various  Snooker Club Mr Philip Bond 01579 362091 

Thu. 9:15 -11:15 Tiny Tots Baby &Toddler Cathy 01579 363376 

Thu. 7.00—8.00 Beavers and Cubs Kathleen Hocking 01579 363686 

Fri. 1:00 - 3:00 MIMS (light exercise) Mike 01579 343702 

Fri. 4:00 - 5:00 Rainbows Mrs Lynne Bond 01579 362091 

Fri. 6:00 - 8:00 Guides Miss Caroline Hambly 01579 363228 

Thu. 1.00 - 3:30 Art Class Yvette Wiltshire 
01579 362492  

07886  343621 

                    PENSILVA VILLAGE HALL 
Pensilva Village Hall no longer collects paper for recycling 
as Cornwall Council has decided to stop paying recycling/
re-use credits to any charities. The Village Hall committee 
would like to thank everybody for their donations over the 
years that we have been collecting paper. Over the last 
few years you have helped us raise an average of £370 a year.  

Anyone wishing to book the hall for meetings, birthday parties or fund 
raisers please contact Peter or Jackie Browning on: 

 01579 363212 or email peter@pensilva.freeserve.co.uk 

Please note that in addition to hall rent there is a coin meter for 
heating at 40p per hour 

Survived a brain injury / stroke? 
Headway Cornwall-the brain injury association will be 

offering a monthly support & advice service, activities to 

include massage, exercise, arts crafts and cognitive games. 

At Millennium Centre, Pensilva every 2nd Tuesday of the month  

between 10am & 4pm. 

Drop in for a chat and a cuppa 

For more information call Frances or Debbie on 

01208 873567 or 07715336853 
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PENSILVA HEALTH CENTRE - PATIENT PARTICIPATION GROUP 

We are a group of patients who meet regularly with the Health Centre to bring 

forward for discussion ideas, comments and suggestions about your surgery. In 

the past we have held open days, helped at the flu clinics and participated in a 

trial Peoples Commissioning Board Project. 

We also organise  a Carer’s and bereavement group  (see below) and a ‘Walking 

for Health’ group (Contact Ann Wood 01579 364085). 

If you would like to talk to one of us you can contact us directly or  through the 

Health Centre. 

PENSILVA HEALTH CENTRE - PATIENT PARTICIPATION GROUP 

CARERS AND BEREAVEMENT GROUP 

Are you a carer, bereaved or lonely? Then come along and join our group. 

Tea, coffee, biscuits and plenty of friendly chat. 

Every 2nd Tuesday of the month 1:30 to 3:30. Enter by Health Centre side door. 

Jean Conner 01 579 363 221 or 07 899 694 670  

 

Due to funding issues 
the Hearing Aid Maintenance drop-

in clinic service at Millennium 
House has been reduced. 

After May 2014 the service will operate quarterly on the following dates: 

Wednesday 6th August 2014,  10.00am to 12:30pm 

Wednesday 5th November 2014  10.00am to 12:30pm 

Wednesday 4th February 2014  10.00am to 12:30pm 

Other local drop-in services: 
2nd Thursday of every month, 2.00-4:30pm at Oak Tree Surgery, Liskeard. 
2nd Friday of every month, 2.00-4:30pm at Launceston Medical Centre. 
4th Thursday of every month, 10.00-12noon, at Chatlink, Old School House, Torpoint. 
2nd Tuesday of every month, 1.00-3.00pm, Saltash Library. 

For further information contact Karen Squire; 

Regional Information Officer 

Karen.squire@hearingloss.org.uk 

01752 228657 
Action on Hearing Loss is the trading name of The Royal National Institute for Deaf People.   

A registered charity in England and Wales (207720) and Scotland (SC038926) A0044/0511 
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 All Being Well - Monthly Newsletter  
Tel: 01579 363890 

We have a new exercise bike at the gym! For this we can thank the 
administrators and beneficiaries of the estate of Jim Sykes, who got in 
touch with us to ask whether we could make use of it. Jim was one of our 
founder members and a member of the committee that originally set up All 
Being Well. In fact it was through his work that we obtained the funding that 
enabled the gym to be set up in the first place; without Jim it might never 
have happened. It feels right to have something in the gym that reminds us 
daily of Jim and his wife Doreen and of the fantastic contribution that they 
made in those early days - some fifteen years ago!  
We are all busy on a number of fronts at present. In addition to the vital day 
to day business of the gym we are preparing for Pensilva Carnival week 
and processing quite a lot of boring but necessary administrative matters. 
On a positive note we are delighted to welcome Paul and Rob to our small, 
friendly and dedicated team of instructors. They both seem to have fitted in 
really well and we feel lucky to have them. 
That’s it! Until next month ... keep well. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

We meet every Monday 12.30 to 2.30pm at Pensilva Village Hall 

We are people with long term conditions 

Everyone is welcome. Come along for some fun, a cup of tea and 

biscuits, with a social, light exercise group. 

Instead of sitting at home come and meet us for some company. 

 

 

 

 

More information from Pauline 01579 345989 or Fred 01566 775460 

NHS registered with 

support from local 

Doctors 

First session is 

FREE ! 
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Struggling with Sight Loss? 

Cornwall Blind Association offers emotional and practical help to people 
living with sight loss in Cornwall including:  

Low Vision: Advice for low vision aids 
Access Technology: Advice on products 

Benefits Advice: Assistance to claim entitlements  
Equipment Demonstration: Advice on gadgets  

Audio Books: Information on books and equipment 
Talking Support: Telephone befriending scheme  
Counselling: For those affected by sight loss 
Transport: Subsidised travel for some activities 

Social Clubs and Activities: Links to clubs and activities across the county  

For more details Telephone 01872 261110  or visit www.cornwallblind.org.uk 

Registered charity number 1108761 

St Ive Methodist Church 

Services for August 2014 
Sunday 3rd Aug 11:00am Rev Ray Stevenson 

       3:00pm United Circuit Farewell Service for Rev  
        Peter Stephens a& Rev Jane Willcock at 
        Saltash Wesley 

Sunday 10th Aug 11:00am Keith Mutton 

       6:00pm No Service 

Sunday 17th Aug 11:00am Rev Chris Tomlinson with Communion 

       6:00pm United Service with Mrs Barbara Snowling 

Sunday 24th Aug 11.00am Miss Heather Blacker 

        6.00pm Rev Tom Osborne with Communion 

Sunday 31st Aug 11.00am Mr Mark Pellow 

       6pm  Local Arrangement 

“Knit and Natter” craft group will meet at 2pm on Thurs 7th and 21st.   

“Chattermakers” craft group will meet at 7:30pm on Thurs 7th and 21st. 

Bible Study Group: will meet at 3pm on Thursday 14th and 28th Aug.  

Any queries on any of the above ring Keith or Kathryn on 01579 382334 . 
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St Ive Church 

Services at 11:15am Every Sunday 

Aug 3rd Holy Communion 

Aug 10th Family Service  Small pets welcome 

Aug 17th Holy Communion - Lunch follows this service 

Aug 24th Morning Service 

Aug 31st Together at Ten at Quethiock 10am   

Other August Events 

Every Sunday, Cream Teas in the Church 2:30 - 5pm 

Fri 1st  Home Produce & Bric-a brac with Lunch & Coffee 10:30 -1pm 

Home Made Cakes, Fresh Veg, Local Made Pasties, Pickles, Jams & much more. 

Sun 17th  Lunch in the Church, all welcome,12:45pm, only £7 

Reverend Margot Davies 01579 208698 email margottaj@tiscali.co.uk 

Church Wardens: Brian Dwelly 01579 364010 (btdwelly@aol.com) 

     Paddy Long 01579 364006 

Please tell the Priest or Churchwardens of anyone requiring a home or hospital visit 

Phyllis’s Coffee Morning 
  

Millennium House Café 
 Thursday morning 
10:30am - 12:30pm  

Come along for a chat with 
friends and enjoy a cup of 
tea or coffee with a cake 

for just £2.50 
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         ST JOHN’S CHURCH, PENSILVA 

Services for August 2014 
Anglicans and Methodists share services at 11 am each Sunday, coffee served before service 

Sunday  3rd  9.30 am  Anglican Benefice Eucharist at St Cleer 

    11 am  Miss Shanna O’Connell 

Sunday 10th  11am  Anglican led Holy Communion Service 

    5 pm  No Pizza and Praise 

Sunday 17th   11 am  Lay-led Cafe Church  

Sunday 24th  11 am  Mr. Derek Packman 

Sunday 31st  11 am  Benefice Holy Communion Service 

       Rev. Mark Pengelly 

Children’s  Activity Morning   Monday 4
th

 August at Millennium House for 

Children age 5 – 11 (younger children to be accompanied by an adult)  10am – 

1pm. Registration 9.30am. Forms from School or Millennium House to be 

completed and passed in to Millennium House before the day please. The theme 

this year is David and Goliath.  

Every Thursday at 10 am there is a short Holy Communion service.  A coffee 

morning is held afterwards, open to all. 

Afternoon Tea on Friday 1st August, 3pm at St. John’s Church. Bring and Buy. 

Everyone very welcome. 

Prayer Group does not meet in August. Please ring Rev Keith on 343240 or Rev 

Kev. on 363336 if you would like prayer for yourself or someone else. 

Fellowship. No Fellowship in August. Will start again on 12th September. Further 

info from Geoff or Carolyn on 362698. 

For further details of the Services held in St John’s, if you know of any illness or need in the 

village or if you would like your wedding or baptism in the church, please contact:              

Geoff Cox - 362698,  Maria Parker - 362098, Frances Tucker - 363718 

 

You can now donate locally in St Johns Church 

Pensilva. Thursdays 10.00am - 11.15 

Dry or tinned food only, please 

Please note new collection times 
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D. Hall 

Painter & Decorator 
 

 Interior & Exterior Painting 

 Kitchens & Bathrooms 

Wall & Floor Tiling 

Covering all General 

Household Maintenance 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Derek Hall 

Mobile: 07974 066 292 

Tel: 01579 362 783 

KEEP   IT      TIDY 

General Property Maintenance    

including Decorating, plus 

Electrical 

 

 

 

 

               

  HO�EST PRICE                     

for QUALITY work. 

�o Job Too Small 

Kit Rickard 

18 Higher Glen Park 

Pensilva 

Phone:  01579 363378 

Mobile: 07855 699071 

Email:KITKeepItTidy@hotmail.com 

 

Avalennek, Caradon Town, 
Upton Cross, Liskeard 
Cornwall PL14 5AR 

Telephone 01579 363598 
Mobile 07901 538132 

chrisrounsevell@tiscali.co.uk 
 

HOG ROAST EQUIPMENT HIRE 
AND MEAT SUPPLY 

 
Hog Roasts For Those Special Occasions 

Self Catering or Hassle Free Service 
Everything done to your special requirements 

 

CHRIS ROUNSEVELL 
TRADITIONAL BUTCHER 
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 FIT PAWS 

 
Dog walking and/or  
home boarding. 

 
Home visits for feeding and 
 toileting also available. 

 
£ 5.00 per half hour for feeding,  

toileting and/or walking.  
 

£10.00 per day for home boarding 
with food included. 

 
Telephone Sarah:  

01579 363385 

or 07715582135 
 

Email: info@fit-paws.co.uk 

Computer 

Tamer 

Home help  
for all your Computing needs. 
Down to earth, jargon-free tuition, advice,  

repairs, troubleshooting, upgrades & installation. 
Puzzled by email setup, anti virus, backing up 

photos or any other aspect of using your machine? 
 Need that computer set up or repaired?  
Need a website designed or updated?  

For all this and more call Tony for a free chat about 
your needs. Then I can visit you at your home.  

 No callout fee for a local visit, just a reasonable 
hourly rate. 

Talk to you soon. Gift vouchers available 
 

01579 320547  t.bedden@btinternet.com 

 

 
 

Let me introduce myself, Tamsin Gladwell. With 10 years travel industry 
experience, I run my own business through The Co-operative Personal 
Travel Advisors. I would love to assist you with any travel arrangements. 

With ABTA membership and ATOL bonding, you will have complete 
peace of mind as your booking will be with a secure travel organisation. 

No need to spend time on endless phone calls or searching the internet. 
Fully equipped with the latest travel technology, I will do the all the hard 
work, saving you time and tailoring your travel requirements to suit you.  

Tamsin Gladwell 01579 345873 in or out of office hours. 

tamsin.gladwell@co-operativetravelpta.co.uk 

Follow me on Facebook for my latest offers. 

♦ UK & Overseas City/Short breaks                 ♦ Flight only & Accommodation only 

♦ Bespoke itineraries tailored for you ♦ Cruise, Ski, Beach & activity holidays  

♦ Lots more 7 I’ll use my contacts and expertise to find exactly what you want! 
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Manor House Care Home 

Specialists in Dementia Care 
 

Permanent, respite and day care available 
 

Please call for further information 
 

01579 343 534  

Email: manorhouse.tremar@yahoo.co.uk 
Website: www.manorhousecare.co.uk 
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Make Your Will (or update your old Will) in the privacy 
and comfort of your own home at a time to suit you. 

                                  Lasting Power of Attorney: Property Trusts 

Childrens Trusts: Executor Support/Probate 

Help Protect Your Home From Care Fees 

For a FREE brochure, arrange a Home Visit  

or just need advice on making a Will; 

Call  01579 362033 

Or email: donmadden@btinternet.com    
www.justwillsandlegalservices.co.uk 

Member of the Society of Will Writers & the Professional Association of Legal Services. 

Have You Made Your Will? 

VISIT CALLI4GTO4 

A Fair Trade Town 

Whether you need white goods or carpets for your home, 

or need to mark a special occasion, with a gift or card, 

you can find it in Callington. From a light bite in a tea room or 

Cornish Pasties to take away to dinner in a restaurant. 

From antiques and curios, bicycles and D.I.Y. to bridal wear. 

A great choice of independent specialist shops. 

There is so much more - Visit to see for yourself 

 

Callington Traders Association 

 

SHOP LOCAL 

A4D KEEP CALM 
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CORNWALL PET SERVICES  
 

HOME BOARDING FOR DOGS 
DOG WALKING  
HOME VISITS 

 
Situation: Between Liskeard and Callington 
 

• Home Boarding for Dogs – safe 
home environment, off-road walking 

• House calls to suit your family 
pets 

• Dog walking 
• Fully insured  
• Police Checked 

Chris Day   
Birchill 

Quethiock  
Liskeard Cornwall 

PL14 3SQ 
Tel 01579 340438  

Email – cornwallpetservices@gmail.com 
www.cornwallpetservices.wix.com 
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J. H. Simmons 
 

Painting & Decorating 
 

 
Interior 

& 
Exterior 

 
 

No Job Too Small 
 

References Available 
 

For more information 
Please call John 
01579 362688 

 
7 East Park,  Pensilva 

FER4 LODGE 

Boarding Kennels & Cattery 

 

● Fully insured and licensed 

● Individual care and attention 

● All diets cared for 

● Early morning walks, late evening 

    Strolls & plenty of playtime 

● Quiet rural setting 

● Dog Training 

● Knowledgeable & friendly staff  

● Collection & delivery service. 
 

Come and visit our on site pet shop 

Vast variety of Dog and Cat food 

Top names all at competitive prices. 

FREE  delivery service inside the parish! 
 

Tel: 01579 363030 

Golberdon Road, Pensilva 

MILLIE PARRO TT 

Therapist 

Calming Hands 
The Holistic Therapy Room 

-Swedish body massage-Aromatherapy-Reflexology- 
-Hopi Ear Candles- 

-Indian Head Massage- 

Tel: 07787 400702 
Email: enquiries@calming-hands.co.uk 
Measham, Rilla Mill  
PL17 7PQ 
www.calming-hands.co.uk 
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Looking for Bookkeeping Assistance? 
 

Interested in an online accounting solution designed 
specifically for UK start-ups, small businesses,  

freelancers and sole traders? 
 

Tel. Rob on 01579 364017 or 07840 907192, for an informal chat 

e-mail: info@rmkbooks.co.uk      www.rmkbooks.co.uk 

 

RMK Bookkeeping Services 
Manual & Computerised Bookkeeping Support 

 

Licensed and Regulated by the Institute of Certified Bookkeepers  
 

  A member of                    

Cartwheels Craft Centre 
Penhawger Farm, Merrymeet, Liskeard, PL14 3LWPenhawger Farm, Merrymeet, Liskeard, PL14 3LWPenhawger Farm, Merrymeet, Liskeard, PL14 3LWPenhawger Farm, Merrymeet, Liskeard, PL14 3LW    

Art & craft workshops in a rural and inspirational setting 

• ‘Introduction to Willow Work’  2
nd

 August   10am – 4pm  £35 

• ‘Patchwork Boxes’  16
th

 August  10am – 4pm  £35 

• ‘Applique Panel Bag’  23
rd

 August  10am – 4pm  £28 

• ‘Redwork’  30
th

 August  10am – 4pm  £28 

• ‘Hooking’   6
th

 September  10am – 4pm  £38 

• ‘Art using Mixed Media Part 1’  13
th

 September  10am – 4pm   £35 

• We will be starting a new art class in September on Wednesday mornings, 

please look at the website for details.  

• ‘Watercolours for Beginners and Improvers’ on Wednesday evenings will 

take a short break over the summer but will continue again in September. 

Spaces currently available.  

For info or bookings call 01579 343675 or see www.cartwheelscraftcentre.co.uk  
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Kilmar House Residential 

Care Home 

We pride ourselves on being different! 

01579 343066 
 

Kilmar House is the smallest elderly 
residential home in Liskeard and the 
personal touch really shows. Each 
resident is treated as an individual 
who is free to spend their days as they 

wish. We have no rigid routine or schedule that you need to fit into, 
you tell us your schedule and that is what we work towards! 

 
We may be the smallest home but 
have a very large house with lots 
of  rooms for residents to spend 
their time how they wish. We 
have all the required facilities and 
activities to make your stay very 
comfortable as well as a large and 
productive garden to enjoy. 
 

Please come and visit our beautiful Jacobean home which has been 
lovingly restored and maintained. You do not need to make an ap-
pointment to come and look around, we will always be pleased to 
welcome you. 
 
We are pleased to offer perma-
nent placements in some of  
our most beautiful rooms, 
some with en-suite facilities as 
well as respite and day care to 
whatever suits your needs. 
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Phone: 01579 363548 
Mobile (24 hr): 07780526602 

Email:sarisen1953@yahoo.co.uk 

Sarisen Mechanical 

“Let the workshop come to you” 
Experienced and qualified mobile 

mechanic and engineer 

♦ Repairs & servicing of cars, light 

vans, campers & trailers 

♦ Welding of vehicles & light steel 

fabrications 

♦ Recovery & roadside repairs 

♦ Mechanical Restoration of classic 

vehicles and machinery 

♦ M.O.T’s arranged 

No job too small or to big 

Major debit/
credit cards 
accepted 

Traditional rural pub where families 

and dogs are welcome… 

recommended by The Real Ale Guide 

and The Good Dog Guide 

BAR OPENING HOURS  

Sat & Sun 12-11, Mon 6-11 

Tue to Fri 12-3 & 5-11 

Check out our website for full details www.manorhouserilla.co.uk  
also like & follow us on Facebook for the latest events & offers 

Home-cooked food served Tue to Sun 12-2 and 6-9 
Delicious Sunday Roast 12-2: £7.00 adult, £4.95 

smaller/child 

Free WiFi, Pool tables, Dart boards, Games, Live Music 

DOG GROOMING 
 

40 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SMALL and MEDIUM Dogs 
Groomed to Your Request 

 
LISKEARD AREA 
Inquiries Welcome 

 
Call Patricia: 07517 658862 

TO YOU OR TO ME 
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Victoria Inn  
The Cross, Pensilva, PL14 5NB 

Tel. 01579 363933 

 Charles & Vicky would like to  

 welcome you to the Victoria Inn. 
 

Good beer and ales 
Pool Table and Sky TV 
Open from 12.00 Daily 
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Moorfield Chauffeurs 
   Pensilva 

 

 

 

Exeter, Bristol 

& Southampton 

Transfers 

Special prices 

from Pensilva 

area 

Chauffeur-driven car service based in the village for airport 

and cruise ship transfers, special functions, weddings etc. 

A friendly reliable and affordable service 

Tel: 08432 892 504   Mobile: 07799 592545 

Email: info@moorfieldchauffeurs.co.uk  

Website: www.moorfieldchauffeurs.co.uk 

D.J.A. 

BUILDI
G SERVICES 
 

ALL ASPECTS OF PROPERTY 

MAINTENANCE 

BUILDING & REFURBISHMENT 
 

∗ Bespoke Furniture and Kitchens 

∗ Wardrobes and Bookcases 

∗ Garden Sheds, Poultry Houses & 

Small Animal Shelters 

∗ Over 30 years’ experience 

∗ Fully insured * References 

available 

* Free estimates * No VAT 

Call David 

01579 364050 / 

07767662635 

PROBLEM? 

Folks coming to visit? No space to 

put them up? 

SOLUTION! 

Book them into “The Birches”, pur-

pose built holiday bungalow, just 

two miles from Pensilva. 
 

Sleeps 6: fully equipped: linen & towels 
provided : dogs welcome: free WiFi. 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Call Vanessa on 01579 362377.  

10% off tariff with this ad! 
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Now offering “Elite” remapping to 

improve performance and economy. 

We can service and repair your car to 

Manufacturer specification, keeping your 

Dealer Warranty without main dealer expense. 

◊ Local Recovery £45 
◊ Servicing from £60 
◊ Cam belt and clutch specialist 
◊ Diagnostics using the latest Equipment 
◊ Free Mini courtesy cars 
◊ Car and Van Sales 
◊ M.O.T Class 4 from £39 
◊ Fully licensed air conditioning repairs 
◊ Good Garage Scheme - approved member 
 

 

pensilvacars@hotmail.co.uk 

http://www.pensilvacars.co.uk 
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New... The tea room is now fully licensed so you can    

enjoy a selection of Cornish Ales, Beers and Ciders. 

Afernoon Teas ... for that special treat ... 

 
 
 

... Or ... Just the Sweet Stuff Afternoon Tea £8.95pp  

Trevallick’s Afternoon Tea £12.95pp 

We cater for any dietary requirement. 
Booking in advance is essential 01579 364061 
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MONSIEUR DECORATEUR 

 

Painting & Decorating 
Interior & Exterior 

 
General House Maintenance 

 
Fascias, Guttering, Windows, Doors, Patios, Drives 

Kitchen, All Carpentry & Joinery work 
 

FREE  QUOTE 
07762477542    01208 813066 

 

Personal Carer 

 
Experienced Mature 

Carer 
 
 

Available for all personal care 
needs 

 

Personal Care, Domestic,  
Shopping Trips 

 
 

Tel 01579 363373 
Mobile 07799422253 

Email: harvey008@hotmail.com 

 
 
 

 

  Vanessa    

Mobile Hair Stylist 

Nail Technician 

Spray Tans 
Prices@www.vanessahair.co.uk                                 

                                           

TEL: 01579 363197  

or  

07833227866  
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Bruce Jack 

Upholsterer of Fine  
Furniture 

Traditional & Modern 

 

For all aspects of    
Upholstery and Loose 

Covers, including   
fabric sales, contact 

Bruce on; 
 

  01822 834433 
 

or visit our website at 
www.bruce-jack.co.uk 

 
 

CALLING BUSINESS OWNERS ! 

LOCAL TRADESMEN ! 

SERVICE PROVIDERS ! 
 

This space is yours for just 
 £15 per month inc VAT  (£12..50 net) 

 

10% discount for 12 months - (£13.50 / £11.25 per month) 
 

There’s no better way to communicate your message to the 
residents of  this Parish. 

 

 

Telephone  01579 363096 or 
email parishpump@btconnect.com 
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NICOLA GREENE 

BSc (hons) Podiatry McHs 
 

HPC Registered Chiropodist/Podiatrist 
 

Home Visit Practice treating all 
your foot care needs: 

 

● Nail Cutting 
● Corns and Calluses 
● Thickened Nails 
● Dry Cracked Skin 
● Verrucae 
● Foot Pain 
● Diabetic Foot Assessments 

• Wound Care 
       T: 01579 590027 
        T: 01752 291565 
  M:  07786164205   

E:  nicki_greene@yahoo.com 

 
 
 
 

Dunmere Road Garage, Dunmere Road, Bodmin, Cornwall, PL31 2QN 
 

2014 COACH EXCURSIO�S 
 

1st AUGUST  DARTMOOR ZOO 

3rd AUGUST GATCOMBE FESTIVAL OF BRITISH EVENTING 

13th AUGUST BRITISH FIREWORK CHAMPIONSHIPS PLYMOUTH 

30-31 AUG  BLANDFORD STEAM FAIR 

5-7th SEPT  BURGHLEY HORSE TRIALS 3 DAYS HALF BOARD 

9th SEPT  WIDECOMBE FAIR 

FOR BOOKINGS & ENQUIRIES CONTACT 01208 77989 

More details on www.grouptravelcoachhire.comMore details on www.grouptravelcoachhire.comMore details on www.grouptravelcoachhire.comMore details on www.grouptravelcoachhire.com    
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 Need  Somewhere to Stay? 

Between Homes ? 

Are Family/Friends Visiting ? 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

ST. IVE 
 

Long Term Stays 

Short Breaks 

Open all Year 

 

Call Jackie on 01579 362216 

DAVID HEWETT 

GARDE� SERVICES 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Lawn mowing, grass cutting, 

strimming, hedge cutting, 
general garden maintenance 

20 years’ experience 

Fully insured 

01579 363796 
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SEASONED LOGS 

 
 

 
 
 

MIXED LOAD  
or 

 

HARDWOOD  

 
Tel Jonathan 

 

Mobile 07966 070725 
or 

01579 363157 
 

Also tree/hedge work 
undertaken 

Mark Fitch 

CHIMNEY  SWEEP 

• Brush & Vac 

• No Mess 

• Professional Affordable Service 
• Discount on Multiple Chimneys 

Covering all S.E. Cornwall 

 

 

 

Tel: 01579 343899 

Mobile: 077734 62643 
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WANTED - Electric Treadmill. 
Preferably with incline but will view any. 

Call Una on 07855 689403  

Ads are free for items up to £50. There is a £5 charge for items over £50. 

Please contact the Parish Office on 01579 363096 or leave a note at 

Millennium House reception or email parishpump@btconnect.com. 

Please let us know when your item has sold. 

Le Touch 4 port USB Wall Charger 100-
240 Volts. Complete with 4 world wide 
socket adapters. Will charge iPads and 

MP3 players. £10. 

Hilka advanced digital multimeter with 

own case and stand. Hardly used. £10. 

01579 362066  

Hoover fridge freezer 500ml - £20 

AEG under-counter freezer 600ml - £20  

Surplus to req’s due to refurbishment. 

Mrs Phillips 01579 389070. 

Greenhouse Glass 

2ft x 2 ft x 10 sheets 

2ft x 1ft 6ins x 12 sheets 

Plus 2ft x various lengths  

£5 the lot 

01579 362581. 

Two internal staircases 
1. Unused flight of pine stairs: 10 ft 

long, 3 ft wide, 9 steps £50 
2. Used old flight of wooden stairs: 8 ft 

long, 3 ft wide 10 steps £35. 
Call John on 01579 362293 

One white faced chipboard ‘Teenager’ 
Desk in reasonable condition – approx.  
size 1080mm (42”) x 500mm (20”) x 

690mm (27”) high - £10. 

One wood effect finish Corner Unit (with 
three shelves) in reasonable condition – 
approx. size 400mm (15.75”) x 400mm 

(15.75”) x 807mm (34.25”) high - £5. 

One white wood pattern finish Kitchen 
Wall Unit (incl. one shelf) in reasonable 
condition – approx. size 300mm (12”) x 

300mm (12” x 560mm (22”) high - £10. 

Two wood wine racks in reasonable 
condition – approx. dimensions 22” x 16” 
x 7 3/16ths” (560mm x 407mm x 182mm) 

– £5 each. 

One Pond / Pool electrical vacuum 

cleaner unit complete with hoses - £15. 

Contact Peter/Maureen 01579 208519. 

Internal doors 
6 @ 2ft 6ins: 1 @ 2ft 3ins. Any offer 

considered. 01579 362852 

Desk Fan, 2 speed push button control: 
oscillating feature: carry handle. £10. 

01579 362204 

Dog guard, as new, will fit Land Rover 
Discovery.  £50. 01579 362446 

Sofa, 2-3 seater, soft feather cushions, 
£30. 

  Also Armchair soft feather cushions. 
£20. 

Call Joan on 01579 364005 
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Pair of Curtains - 52”H x 53” W  
With matching pelmets. 

Thick cotton - mostly shades of green 
£15 

Pair of Curtains - Drop 54” x  66” wide  
With matching pelmets. 

Cream w/ occasional bunches of flowers 
£15 

Double size sheet with mattress frill 11” 
deep. Cotton and polyester - yellow 

£8 
01579 362643 

Child’s High Chair - Wood 
£8.00 

01579 362643 

Two single wardrobes and chest of 
drawers in dark wood colour. Good 

condition. Must be able to collect.  £30 

01579 384287 

Expanding dining room table, 4 chairs 
and 2 carvers. £50 
01579 362064 

Tummy Trimmer £10 
Air Strider £10 

Roll Tummy exerciser £8 ono 
White bidet brand new with taps £45 
Saddle, very comfy “wide” fitting £49 

Stirrups / Stirrup leathers £8 
Various tack, haynets, bits, 

martingales, numnahs & more - Offers  
Suitcase full of dolls / dolls clothes £10 
Kodak Easyshare photoviewer digital 

picture frame. New. £25 
Call Pat on 01579 362959 

3 city scene lampshades, 1 ceiling & 2 
table. Metallic silver in colour. £10 

Complete set of Avon Sarah and 
Theodore Loveable Teddies 

ornaments. 13 in total, 1 musical. 
£4 each or £40 the lot. 

07971 253766 

Good quality 2-seater Cane Settee big 
squash terracotta cushions, bought from 
local furniture store. VGC and clean. £40 
2 cane chairs to match the above. vgc. 

£40 the pair 
Local 01579 363997 

Metal cabin bed with new, still boxed, 
desk and chair to go underneath. 

Good condition. £50 ono. 
 

Small fish tank w/ gravel and log. £5.00 

 

Home phone - binatone, with power 
cables and manual. £5.00 

 

 01579 383361. 

Leather Office Chair 
Excellent condition £40 ono 

01579 346982 

Fridgemaster Larder Fridge £30 
01579 364086 

Quality White Ceramic Toilet  &Cistern 
Complete with handle, flush etc. £40 
White Ceramic Slim Line Hand Basin 

complete with Chrome Taps £25 
Paint: 

Crown Quick DrySatin White 750ml £5 
Dulux Magic White Silk 4 Ltr  £10 

Dulux Sea Blue 2.5ltr £10 
1929 Adam Cream 4Ltr £10 

01579 363497 
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Electric fire, coal effect, 
brass front, wood mantle surround £40. 

 

Winnie the Pooh highchair 
converts to table & chair. Wood frame, 

upholstered £25 
 

BABYLISS shiatsu bath spa (new -
boxed) £20 

 

NO7 facial spa centre (new-boxed) £20 
HOMEDICS full body massage mat 
(boxed) was £50 - accept £25 

 

Kids snakes and ladders playmat  
£5.00 new (still sealed) 

 

Kids pink hopscotch playmat,  
£5.00 new (still sealed) 

 

ROCKET DOG flipflops. Black wedge, 
red bead detail (new still in box)  

was £40 - accept £20 
 

Calligraphy set and beginners book 
£10.00,new (in box) 

 

 Me to You Bears; 1 is medium size with 
blue coat, glitter around collar, ideal for 
xmas, £15.00  1 is small size holding a 
reindeer, ideal for xmas, £10.00 or both 

for £20.00. 
 

 Giorgio beverly hills 2011, collectors 
bear in protection box,  £10.00. 

 

01579 362146 or 07743416676 

Ladies motorbike gear: 
Caberg helmet blue & white  £30 
Motorbike boots size 5 £15 

Also available, full set Frank Thomas 
leathers, blue & white, ladies size 12.  
All in excellent condition, little use as a 

pillion passenger.  07966 700659 

1 month's supply of Regaine" hereditary 
hair loss treatment for women.  It is 
suitable for women between 18 and 65 
who are not pregnant and do not have 

any heart or high blood pressure 

problems.  Half price at £12.50.  

01579 362698. 

Hi sleeper metal frame bed with 
shelves, desk and chair good condition 
also with the single mattress       £50.00 

 

Adidas football boots, F10 junior size 5 
1/2 purple and green hardly worn £20.00 

 
Fender squier electro-acoustic guitar, 
good condition complete with new string 

and a very nice sound        £50.00 
 

Encore juniors guitar with case   £20.00 
 

07980156802 01579 342868 

Honeywell 24 hour electronic central 
heating/hot water programmer - brand 

new still boxed.   £15 

 01579 362851 

1 pair Dunelm Mill ready made curtains 
width 76” drop 54” design Gabriella, 

Colour Duck egg blue/flowers. New and 
never used. cost £125 will take £50.   

01579 363497 

VAX mojo 111 1200 small cylinder 
vacuum cleaner, with hose, attachment 

& spare bags. In good condition. £15 

Hoover 2000W upright vacuum cleaner 
with power edge cleaning, in good clean 

working order. £35. 

 01579 363642 

Black Playstation 2 (slim) and controller  
Good condition,  

All power cables included  £15 

01579 383134  
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Gazco Linea wall mounted gas fire with 
remote control and balanced flue, black 
glass front. Hardly used  Offers. 

 

1 pair Dunelm Mill ready made curtains 
width 76” drop 54” design Gabriella, Col-
our Duck egg blue/flowers. New and 
never used. cost £125 will take £50 

 01579 363497 

PSP with 4 games and a Simpson Film 
£40.00  

Blackberry Curve Mobile Phone 9320 
£20.00  

New River Island Jacket size 14. 
£15.00  

1 tortoise shell Kitten £20.00  
 1 multi colour kitten £15.00  

Tel 07967548814  

Please let us know when your item has sold. 

Bargain Corner 

Free Ads 
 

They really work! 
 

Every month we here from about a dozen 
satisfied advertisers who have sold their items 

through the Parish Pump free ads. 
 

Email parishpump@btconnect.com or  
Ring 01579 363096 or 

Leave a note at Millennium House reception. 
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What’s on in St Ive Parish ? 

WHAT’S O� WHE� CO�TACT DETAILS 

MILLE��IUM HOUSE 

Aikido Thursday 7:00pm  

Antique & Collectors Fair 4th Sunday Monthly 10:00 - 4:00  

Badminton Club Mon & Tues 7:30pm. Fr. 8.00pm 01579 363594 (Carol & Nigel) 

Book Exchange Daily 01579 363096 

Country Dancing Alternate Thursdays 8.00 - 10.00pm 01579 382402 Ray Buckingham 

Farmers Market 2nd Sat Monthly 9:30 - 12:30 01579 363096 

Fitness Pilates Monday 9:30 - 10:30am 07850 473428 (Dianne) 

Friday Club ( Supervised play 

5—12 year olds ) 

Friday 6.00pm - 7.30pm 07715557645 after 3.30pm Pam 

Hearing Aid Maintenance 1st Wednesday  10.00 - 12.30 01752 228657 Karen Squire 

Ladies Netball Friday 09:15 - 10:15am 07985 387472 

Pensioners Lunches Tuesday 12:00 - 2:00pm 01579 363096 

Short Mat Bowls Thursday 7:00pm  

Tai Chi Tuesday 7:00 - 8:00pm 07949763256 (Bob) 

Village History Group Last Monday Monthly  7:30pm 01579 208754 (Angus) 

Wildlife Group Quarterly 01579 362539 ( Hilary) 

Woman’s Institute 2nd Wed Monthly 7:15pm 01579 363718 (Frances Tucker) 

Yoga Wednesday 7:00pm 01579344464 

Zumba Fitness Classes Wednesday 7:30 - 8:30pm 07850 646207 (Sarah) 

PE�SILVA VILLAGE HALL 

Beavers and Cubs Thursday 7.00pm - 8.00pm 01579 363686 Kathleen Hocking 

Breathers Group Monday 1.00pm - 3.00pm 01579 345989 Pauline 

Brownies Monday 4:00 - 6:00pm 01579 362239 Martha Oliver 

Girl Guides Friday 6:00 - 8:00pm 01579 363212 Jackie Browning 

Pensilva Wednesday Club Wednesday 2:30pm 01579 362407 Miss J Mills 

Rainbows Friday 4:00 - 5:00pm 01579 362091 Lynne Bond 

Rangers For Info 01579 362982 Kirsty Oliver 

Pensilva Snooker Club Wed 7:00pm + Various times 01579 362091 Phillip Bond 

Tiny Tots  Thursday 9:15 - 11:15am 01579 363376 Cathy  

PE�SILVA SCHOOL 

Pensilva Pre-School  Monday-Fridays 9-12.00 noon  
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ST IVE & DISTRICT GARDEIG 

ASSOCIATIO  

Meetings in St Ive Village Hall 1st Monday in the month at 7.30pm 

 

Mon. 4th August. A visit to Ellis Nurseries, Polyphant 

Assemble in St. Ive Car Park to leave at 6:45pm 

Saturday 30th August. St Ive Village Show with classes for vegetables, flowers, 

cookery, photography, art & crafts. Large section for young people’s entries. 

Show schedules now available: 01579 383054, 383933 or 282762.   

Monday 1st September. A tour of Cotehele gardens with Head Gardner Dave 

Bouch. Assemble in St Ive Car Park to leave at 6:30pm. 

Visitors and new members are always welcome to join us. 

 

ST IVE ISTITUTE 

Art Classes Wednesday Afternoons 07886 343621 Yvette Wiltshire 

Coffee Morning Wednesday 10:30 - 12:00  

Gardening Club 1st Monday monthly 7:30pm 01579 382762 

Post Office Wednesday 10:30 - 11:30  

St Ive Snooker Club Monday & Thursday 7:00pm 01579 382315 R Bunkum 

St Ive Institute available for hire. £3 per hour.  This includes the use of the kitchen 

& electric (excluding wall heaters which operate on a £1 coin meter) 

Contact Jill Ede 01579 384095 

Hall meetings will now be held bi-monthly on the second Tuesday of the month  

Art & Craft Group Tuesday  1:00 - 5:00pm 01579 362216 (Jackie) 

What’s on in St Ive ?   

ART A%D CRAFT GROUP 

We are a small friendly informal group who enjoy doing art and craft. If you paint or 

do any type of craftwork and would like to join us we’d love to welcome you. 

There is no ‘teaching’ but help/advice is always forthcoming! 

We meet at St. Ive Institute Hall from 1.00pm to 5.00pm Tuesday afternoons. 

Only £3.00 for the afternoon plus 50p for tea/coffee and biccies. 

If you are interested please give Jackie a call on 01579 362216. 

We look forward to meeting you. 
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   Millennium House 

Licensed Bar 

Free House 
 

Opening Hours 
 

Mon - Thu   -      5 pm to 11 pm    
Friday         -      4 pm to 11 pm   
Saturday     - 12 noon to 11 pm  
Sunday       - 12 noon to 11 pm  
 

Millennium House 01579 363096          

 

Millennium House 

Hot & Cold Lunches 

Snacks & Drinks 
 

All day Breakfast         Salads 
Jacket Potatoes          Quiche   
Bacon Rolls                 Chips 
Chocolate     Cakes    
Hot & Cold drinks 

And much more 

Opening Hours 
Mon, 9.00am - 2.00pm 

Tues & Wed  11.00am - 2.00pm 

Thurs & Fri.   11.00am - 2.00pm 

 

Millennium House 01579 363096 

PLEASE NOTE 

REVISED  

OPENING TIMES 


